
John Perrott, August 14, 2015

John H. Perrott

4516 Bucknall Road

San Jose, CA 95130

John, Hello. On August 13, 2015, a party in San Jose, CA, apparently using Chrome 44 under Windows

8.1, though all such information except for the date can be faked, visited the following public web posting:

(note: the # is required)

http://haggishell.com/page056.html#D140801STUTZMAN

This party may have been somebody associated with you, as the posting is a public letter, one year old this

month, directed to you. Or this party may have had no direct connection to you; the point of presence is

not far, actually, from Hoge Fenton's San Jose office. I'm reminded, regardless, that one year has passed.

You're in possession of paperwork, both physical and electronic, that belongs to me and that includes

evidence of prosecutable crimes, malpractice, and violations of professional standards on your part and on

the part of others.

You've been asked, repeatedly, to turn over the paperwork, and to preserve it until this is done. You've

refused to make appropriate arrangements for the former and you haven't commented on the latter. The

public posting specified in the link provided above discusses related issues. The parts to reiterate and/or

add today are as follows:

(1) Failure to make appropriate arrangements for transfer of paperwork, both physical and electronic, is

grounds for State Bar Association actions.

(2) Destruction of evidence of crimes may be prosecuted as a crime and, depending on various factors, as a

felony.

You're not greatly concerned about (1) because your boss, Thomas Chase Stutzman, is said to be a creepy

sexual harasser, but was disciplined by the State Bar only lightly over his actions. State Bar filings and

actions, if made sufficiently public, will embarrass you but not end your career. Prosecution for (2) will

require, metaphorically speaking, a number of ducks to fall into a row.

However, each step as things proceed will be documented and the documentation will be used in direct

interviews with appropriate parties, and in other contexts, to facilitate legitimate and reasonable research

related to your actions past, present, and future.

You're aware there's little that you can do without legal risks to yourself, or other risks up to and including

that of public humiliation, to prevent such legitimate and reasonable research.

You're advised, respectfully, to get your lazy, malpractice, “client management” ass in gear, John.

As a legitimate and reasonable advisory, this letter, and any correspondence or other materials that I either

obtain or receive from you or through the efforts of others, including but not limited to legitimate and

reasonable work by retired police officers, may be posted online. By the way, have you reviewed a recent

post related to Web SEO ?

Regards, Robert (the Old Coder)

http://haggishell.com/page056.html#D140801STUTZMAN

